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President’s Report
Hello everyone,
I have been away traveling and have only returned for short periods to attend The National Saloon Car Titles and
Commodore Cup Enduro. This event was a huge success with NAMSC showcasing its northern hospitality and putting
on a great event. Congratulations to all the category winners and a huge thanks to all who attended as officials and as
always made the event happen = well done!
A special mention to Jake Burgess who did a lions share of the work behind the scenes again ensuring that the event
was able to run smoothly and successfully on the day. Great job and well done to all those involved. The Saloon Car
crew were extremely impressed with the event and are already exploring options to race at the Valley again!
The Lap Sprint and Sponsors Day in August was well attended and ran smoothly on the day. It was great to see a
number of the Crack @ the Track entrants, return to the track again for one of our regular rounds. Thanks to all who
supported the event and the work done by the limited number of officials on the day! A great job and well done as
always by the same dedicated team.
The 2019 Top End Electrical, Circuit, Drift and Motorkhana NT Titles under lights were held on 28 September. This
was a great opportunity to race under lights and I am assured all went well with participants wanting more night
events in the future!
The combination of cars, categories and events made for a greats nights racing with really positive atmosphere at the
Valley. Well done again to Jake Burgess who organised the event and thanks to Top End Electrical, SFI and Shannon’s
who supported the event. I even heard that Rob from Shannon’s cooked the BBQ. Great effort and well done who
helped and attended.
On behalf of NAMSC I would like to take the opportunity to thank the Top End Drift Association (TEDA) and Darwin
Off Street Enthusiasts (DOSE) who both contributed to the success of the night event!
With the NAMSC AGM scheduled for 13 November 2019 - If you would like a copy of the club’s audited finacnials,
please contact our club treasuer - David Ling via email at david@aussienascartours.com.au.

Cheers
Peter Anderson - President NAMSC
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2019 CALENDER
NORTH AUSTRALIAN MOTOR SPORT CLUB INC

2019 CALENDAR
20 JULY > 2019 HAVE A CRACK @ THE TRACK
03 AUGUST > JAKE’S STEEL AND WELDING REJEX RALLY
30 AUGUST > 2019 MOTORKHANA NT TITLES
01 SEPTEMBER > LAPSPRINT & SPONSORS DAY
06 - 08 SEPTEMBER > SALOON CAR NATIONALS & COMMODORE CUP ENDURO
28 SEPTEMBER > 2019 CIRCUIT & LAPSPRINT NT TITLES UNDER LIGHTS
29 SEPTEMBER > MOTORKHANA ROUND 4
26 OCTOBER > MOTORKHANA ROUND 5
27 OCTOBER > LAPSPRINT & SPONSORS DAY
27 OCTOBER > 2019 PRESENTATIONS

CIRCUIT RACING / LAPSPRINTING / MOTORKHANA

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK FOR MORE INFORMATION OR VISIT WWW.NAMSC.ORG.AU
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Upcoming events
Lapsprint and Sponsors Day
Entries for the next Come and Try / Sponsors day are now open and will close on Friday 25 October 2019!
The event is scheduled for Sunday 27 October and is a great day to encourage new people down to have
a go at motorsport and also to thank our 2019 Sponsors! Please note passengers will only be permitted in
approved and roll caged race cars. For more information on this event, please follow NAMSC on Facebook
or visit www.namsc.org.au.

2019 Presentation Day
Also coinciding with the Come and Try / Sponsors Day will be our 2019 Presentation Day. This will place
from 2pm after the on track activities have concluded. Presentations will be up in the air conditioned VIP
Corporate box above pit bay 27. Come and celebrate and congratulate the champions of 2019 Circuit racing
and Motorkhana. ALL members are welcome! It would be great to catch up with everyone and celebrate
the successes of this year. There is a wide range of awards to be presented so make sure you come down to
see if you are a winner! Awards include, Official of the Year, Best Presented Car, Hard Luck Award and much
more!
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Saloon Car Nationals
The North Australian Motor Sport Club has held
its inaugural Rightway Industrial Saloon Car Nationals with Grant Johnson and Nick Hanlon being
crowned champions for 2019.
With 23 cars from across the country taking part
in the national event at the Northern Territory’s
iconic Hidden Valley Raceway, competitors took
on a number of heats over an intense weekend of
action.
With both Johnson and Hanlon making it to the
final of their respective Pro and Pro-AM classes,
both drivers proved too strong for their rivals, picking up victory in the entertaining finals.
The Pro-AM final was the first to be decided with
12 drivers behind classic cars and it was Hanlon
who crossed the line five seconds ahead of Carl
Fanderlinden, while Dylan Ritcher finished just
one tenth of a second ahead of Chris Kneafsey to
clinch third for the weekend.
It was an emotional maiden victory for Hanlon
who had his dad on his crew for the first time
after finishing second in the twice in the past four
years.
“We’re very pleased because is my third time
trying to win the title and it’s just a great feeling to finally win one,” Hanlon said.
“We have put in a lot of hard work over the last four or five years and having my dad there with me made it
even more special – especially since he has helped make it all possible.
“Hidden Valley is definitely one of my favorite
tracks now. I definitely want to go there again in
the future and have another crack, but for the
moment I am thinking about potentially moving
to the Pro class to challenge Grant, but we will
see how I go.”
For Johnson, the road to his triumph was a little
less complicated, with the 2016 champion claiming a clean sweep of heat victories all weekend
before taking out the final race, nine seconds
ahead of Brock Bolley.
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saloon car nationals
Bolley finished the race just two seconds ahead of third placed Jamie Furness, but it was heartbreak for
Garry Hills who had trailed Johnson all weekend but could only manage one lap in the final race after failing
to finish.
For Johnson, he was just relieved to be back on
the top step after a number of years of coming
close.
“It was a fantastic result for us, especially since
the team has been working hard to try and replace the success of 2016, which we have finally
achieved,” Johnson said.
“I have been racing a long time so we always go
to these meetings confident of making a good
show of it, but we also know that you need to
make your own luck sometimes.
“The track is fantastic and a lot of local people
came out in support of the event and made it a
wonderful day. It always good when you’re racing
guys from other states because it gives you an
idea of where you are at.”
Also taking place throughout the weekend as a
support category was the TPS Traffic and Parking Commodore Cup Enduro with 11 local crews
competing in the two part enduro race over the
weekend.
With a number of a nationally renowned drivers
also joining the field including current Dunlop
Super2 Series leader Bryce Fullwood and reigning
CAMS Australian GT Champion Geoff Emery – the
event was always going to attract a lot of interest.
It was a weekend of contrasting tales for the two
big names as Fullwood managed to win both
Commodore Cup part one and two alongside
Brad Fullwood, while Emery and teammate Garry
Dempsey failed to finish the first part, but they
bounced back in the seconds with Emery posting
the race’s fastest lap – his time of one minute and
20.9 second coming just short of the Commodore
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Saloon car nationals
Cup track record.
Finishing behind the Fullwoods to claim second place outright were David and Steven Ling in another VH
Commodore. HQ regulars, Peter Brown and Phillip Aitken rounded out the podium.
Following the popular event, the Saloon
Car Racing Australia’s President, Justin
Chaffey was thrilled with the proceedings,
applauding the drivers, officials and supporters.
“Everyone had a really good time at the
event and we had lots of people raving
about it to us at the end of the weekend,”
Chaffey said.

around the country to put on a show for the NT fans.

“Our officials did an incredible job all
weekend so a big shout out to them, as
well as all 23 Saloon crews who came

“The best thing to come out of the weekend was how much the local supporters
enjoyed the event and how they were
inquiring with us after about getting
involved, which is something we pride
ourselves in motor sport.
“It wasn’t just our racing which made the
weekend a success, with the motorbikes
and drifting events also having a real positive effect on the crowd.
“We are looking forward to hosting the
annual event in Queensland next year.”
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NT Titles under lights!
Cars roared into the night at Hidden Valley
The 2019 Top End Electrical Circuit, Drift and Motorkhana NT Titles saw the return of night racing to Hidden
Valley for the first time in four years. 24 light towers lit the skies over the picturesque Valley on Saturday
night where more than 40 competitors took to the track to battle it out for the NT Title crown in their respective classes.
As the sun set over Hidden Valley, engines were started, the helmets went on and the racing heated up to
provide an exciting night of racing under lights. Glowing braking, sideways drifting and plenty of tyre smoke
were the features of the night with loads of action in every class.
The event organised by the North Australian Motor Sports Club (NAMSC), in collaboration with the Top
End Drift Association (TEDA), saw a variety of classes including Improved Production, Commodore Cup, HQ
Holden’s, Lapsprint, Motorkhana and Drifting all take to the track to put on a show for the crowd trackside.
Improved Production saw the battle of the two door vs four door cars, with Tim Playford taking out the NT
Title in his two door Mazda 808. In the classic HQ Holden class, Marion ‘Scab’ Bujnowski managed to make
it 3 wins from 3 races on the night, claiming the NT HQ Title. The Commodore Cup class battled it out over
a 15 lap finale, where David Ling and Brad Fullwood fought neck and neck in the final stages, until Ling suffered a mechanical issue handing Fullwood the Commodore Cup NT Title.
Improved Production NT Title winner, Tim Playford said, “It was great to see the return of night racing to
Hidden Valley”.
“Racing under lights brings a different perspective to racing, forcing you to learn new braking markers and
to battle with other drivers in limited light” Playford continued.
There was no shortage of tyre smoke in the Drifting class, where eight drivers battled it out in a round robin
competition. After four rounds of door to door drifting battles, Sam Mcgrade claimed the drifting NT Title
ahead of Mitch Doyle in second place and Patrick Barlee rounding out the top three.
“It was a great night of drifting and circuit racing with some really close battles in the drifting class” Mcgrade said.
“I’m stoked to win my first NT Title in the drifting class, up against some of the country’s best drifters” Mcgrade continued.
Event organisers were pleased with the success of the return to night racing at Hidden Valley and hoped to
run more events under lights in the future, while continuing to collaborate with other Territory motorsport
clubs.
The NT Titles event rounds out the 2019 circuit racing season, however there is one final chance for the
public to have a go at driving the track in their own road cars, with a Lapsprint and fun day scheduled for
Sunday 27 October. For more information head to www.namsc.org.au or follow NAMSC on Facebook.
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nt titles gallery

A big thank you to Tim Nicol Photography for these great images! Head on over to Tim’s website and grab
yourself a couple of images and support those that support us!
www.timnicolphotography.com.au
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nt titles sponsors
A big shout out and thank to the sponsors that helped make the
2019 NT Titles a success!
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Motorkhana nt titles
The 2019 Motorkhana NT Titles were held uo 28 September, with some of the best drivers in the NT competing for honors in a variety of machinery!
The first course attempts by Andrew Harding and Scott Spencer set the tone for the rest of the evening.
Harding opened fire with a 25.57, with Spencer responding with a 25.56. Harding’s second run was less
accurate at 30.39, but only the best run of two counts, so he had a solid result in the bank. Spencer demonstrated supreme accuracy by matching his first time with another 25.56, and taking 1st place for the course
by just one hundredth of a second!
On the second course Adam Cullen and David Harding lifted their respective games and joined the battle.
Cullen scored 28.40, then David Harding laid down 27.67. Second attempts saw Cullen improve to 27.69
and Harding slightly slower on 27.99, meaning David Harding won this course by just two hundredths of a
second over Cullen.
With two of six courses completed, Adam Cullen, Andrew Harding and Scott Spencer were tied on 57
points, closely trailed by David Harding on 55 points.
At this point the challenge for drivers was increased with the introduction of a course requiring reverse
gear in the much-feared Reverse Tee Slalom. Here Cullen could manage a best of 34.05 seconds from two
attempts, easily beat by David Harding’s 32.59. But no one could match Andrew Harding, who achieved a
time of just 30.63 seconds on his first attempt. After receiving some friendly banter and goading from other
competitors, Andrew extended his domination of this course by completing it accurately in just 28.50 seconds – a massive 4.09 seconds faster than his 2nd placed father, David!
This result must have spurred Cullen on, because in the fourth and fifth courses he recorded the fastest
times by 2.62 and 1.86 seconds respectively. Spencer took 2nd place on the fourth course followed closely
by Motorkhana veteran Jennie Cordingley at just 0.32 seconds slower.
On the final course Andrew Harding beat Cullen on the first runs with 27.96 seconds over 28.05 seconds.
However Cullen improved on his second attempt with a time of 27.90 seconds, enough to take the course
win. 3rd place was taken by Anthony Feehan in the mighty supercharged Honda S2000 at 28.16 seconds.
Jennie Cordingley was fastest of the ladies, tying for 5th place outright with Anthony Feehan on 154 points.
Miya Millington was the fastest junior driver with 146 points for 7th place, edging out returning classic
muscle car driver Dianne Atkins on 141 points.
Thanks to podium finishes on all six courses, including three wins, Adam Cullen took out the 2019 NT Title
with 175 points out of a possible 180. Andrew Harding fought valiantly to score 172 points and be runner-up. Scott Spencer and David Harding tied for third place on 165 points each.
The final Motorkhana event for the year will be Round Five of the 2019 Motorkhana Series. Will the newly
crowned NT Title holder be able to steal the championship win, or will current series leader Travis Humm
be able to maintain his grip? Come and watch the action under lights on Saturday 26 October at Hidden
Valley Raceway. New competitors are welcome to join, with $30 entry for adults and just $10 for juniors
aged 12-17. A CAMS L2NS/J or higher license is required, and single event licenses are available for anyone
who would like to participate without competing for results.
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NAMSC AGM
The 2019 NAMSC Annual General Meeting (AGM) will be taking place on Wednesday 13 November 2019
in the new Motorsports House Building at Hidden Valley Raceway. Category meetings will take place from
6pm, with a general meeting taking place from 6:30pm and the AGM at 7pm.
Have you got some great ideas, or want to help grow motorsport in the Territory, why not come and join
the committee. By being on the committee you will get to help plan, organise and run some pretty cool
event and come up with new initiatives to continue growing motorsport in the Territory.
Positions available for election are Chairperson, Secretary, Public Officer and various general committee
positions. A copy of the nomination form is also attached in this Newsletter. Nominations must be received
to info@namsc.org.au by 6pm on Wednesday 6 November 2019.
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driver profile
This months driver profile is on Improved Production driver, Evan Bartlett!
Car#:
Main Sponsor:
Vehicle:
Engine:
Gearbox:
First Race:
Fastest Lap time at the Valley:

26
National Storage
Ford Falcon AU XR8
5.0 litre Windsor
Standard T5
NT Titles in 2018
Improved Production Racing
1:29.6084, in our AU Falcon, stock
standard.
Lap sprint in a road registered HSV
GTS a 1:27.7333 (yes my Falcon
needs a little more work in the
horsepower department)

Career Highlights/ Achievements: 2nd in Over 2 litre in NT Titles 2018 and 3rd in 2019 Point
Score Championship. Guess that shows you do not have to be the quickest car on the track to accumulate
points.
What made you start racing? Initially started lap sprinting and found the comradery and friendships in the racing fraternity a great foundation to build a sporting interest from
What do you love most about motorsport? Apart from the adrenalin, the sport is a great
family sport where my very patient and understanding wife can be actively involved. Even my daughters
are getting in on the scene and are enjoying the experience (and travel)
whAT WOULD BE YOUR DREAM TRACK TO RACE ON? Has to be Bathurst and If I can get this Falcon running competitively, we may even make the journey in 2021.
Favorite supercar driver? Garth Tander – Has to be one of the most resilient drivers out there
and is genuinely down to earth every time I have met him.
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motorsports house
MotorSports NT has a new home!
On 10 October 2019 the new Motorsports House was officially opened by Motorsports NT President, Gary
Pendlebury and the Honorable Lauren Moss, Minister for Sport and Recreation.
The new $6 million Motor Sports House at Hidden Valley features meeting and conference rooms for clubs
and events, offices and administration facilities and a first-class function and event space with spectacular
track side views that can hold up to 200 people.
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Motorsport australia
A new era for Australian motorsport – introducing Motorsport Australia
The Confederation of Australian Motor Sport (CAMS) has
proudly announced it will now be known as Motorsport
Australia in 2020 and beyond.
The new name signifies the changing nature of the sport
and Motorsport Australia’s role as the government recognised sporting organisation for all four-wheeled motorsport in Australia, in addition to its delegated role as the
National Sporting Authority by the Federation Internationale de’l Automobile (FIA).
Motorsport Australia’s responsibilities remain entirely the same and there is no change to the organisation’s constitution or structure, aside from the alteration of the organisation’s name.
CAMS President Andrew Papadopoulos said the change would assist the organisation to better represent
motorsport at all levels.
“There are many reasons for this name change and we feel that the sporting, government, participation and commercial benefits are certainly among the key reasons the Board voted to make this historic
change,” Papadopoulos said.
“Motorsport in this country is in a strong position – we’re proud of the recent growth across all areas of our
sport, including having a record number of events, officials and active licence holders.
“Anyone who may be looking to get involved in the sport will now know the first port of call will be Motorsport Australia – in line with other sporting bodies – and will not be confused about what our role is. We
know from our own experiences, ‘CAMS’ or the ‘Confederation of Australian Motor Sport’ didn’t necessarily express the leading role we play to those unfamiliar with our sport.
“While other names were considered, the change to Motorsport Australia is the most obvious fit and brings
us in line with what many other sports have already done, including the Australian Government’s own
agency, Sport Australia.”
Papadopoulos said the organisation’s existing work internationally would also be boosted by the change,
with training overseas remaining a key revenue stream for the organisation which is invested back into
grassroots motorsport.
For more information on this exciting change, head to cams.com.au.
From 28 October, the organisation’s head office will be located at 275 Canterbury Rd, Canterbury, Victoria –
following the sale of its existing Malvern East headquarters in 2017.
The official changeover to Motorsport Australia will come into effect on January 1 2020.
As of this date, the website for Motorsport Australia will be motorsport.org.au
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Officials training
Interested in becoming a motorsport official or expanding your current official skill set to
circuit racing?
We are always keen for new officials to come down and help run our events. No experience required, free
training provided! Our officials also get cold drinks supplied throughout the day, lunch provided as well as
the chance to win cash prizes! Most of our events also end with a club bbq for officials and drivers!
Interested? If so, send us an email at info@namsc.org.au or send us a PM with you email address and we
will send through the details of our next event!
Hope to see you there!
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NAMSC SUPPORTERS
NAMSC would like to acknowledge and thank our 2019
Sponsor Shannons Insurance.
Shannons is Australia’s leading insurance provider for motoring
enthusiasts and Shannons Auctions is Australia’s leading auction
house for veteran, vintage, classic, sporting and modified vehicles,
as well as classic motorcycles, motoring memorabilia and numerical number plates.
Shannons have been supporting our club for many years and their support is truly appreciated so on behalf
of the entire club we would like to thank Rob and the team at Shannons for their support!
For more information visit the Shannons Website or phone 13 46 46.

We are always on the lookout for more supporters to help us run new and exciting events. If you are
interested in getting involved, please do not hesitate to contact info@namsc.org.au.
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2019 Committee
2019 NAMSC
Committee and Category Delegates
Committee Members:
Chairman:				

Peter Anderson

Vice Chairman:			

Jake Burgess

Treasurer:				

David Ling

Secretary:				

Garry Dempsey

General Committee:			

Tanya Anderson

					

Geoff Cowie

					

Gavin Thompson

					

Jake Kroonistuiver

Publicity Officer:			

Jake Burgess

Public Officer:				

Peter Duncan

Category Delegates:
Improved Production:			

Graham Craig

Commodore Cup:			

Alan Langworthy

HQ Holden:				

Gavin Thompson

Lapsprint:				

Sam (Sumith) Withanage

Motorkhana				

Travis Humm

If you would like something raised at a meeting, please contact your category delegate or
email info@namsc.org.au.
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Have your say

Are you selling a car, running a fund raiser or just have information or a story to tell?
Email our Vice President / Publicity Officer, Jake Burgess to discuss inclusion in the next
edition of the NAMSC Newsletter. Contact email: info@namsc.org.au
Next Newsletter edition: November 2019
Until then, see you on track or trackside!
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